Dear friends,

We have the pleasure to invite you to the European Youth Music Festival
“The Power of the Song” in Bulgaria which is organized by the Bulgarian Music
Schools Association (MSA)
The festival is going to be held between 02/06 - 05/06/2019 at Kamchia
Resort www.sok-kamchia.com which is located 25 km south of Varna - the sea
capital of Bulgaria. The complex is situated on the Black Sea coast and offers
incredible views, excellent accommodation, big concert halls, open-air stages,
an amphitheater, a sports center, a planetarium, two swimming pools, a beach
and other attractions. You will have the opportunity to find new friends, to show
your talent and to have fun altogether as well as to present your creative work,
to exchange techniques, methods, ways of performing, to enjoy other people’s
art, to gather sunshine, emotions and friendships. This unique complex offers
all kinds of entertainment and apart from art, you’ll have the possibility to
exercise, to relish the views, to use all the advantages that it has to offer and

which you deserve because you are talented and patriotic. It is sure that your
time will fly and you won’t be bored.
Everyone is going to take part in the opening and the closing of the festival as
well as in the “Flag Parade”. We all are going to have fun on the beach with lots
of songs and dances. Sports games are going to be organized for all the
participants and you’ll be able to go sight-seeing in Varna. You are going to feel
the Bulgarian traditions, songs and dances. This is going to be a festival that
you can not miss and the power of the song will bring back the joy to you and
the world will survive.
The dead-line for registration is 31/01/2019. You can register through this link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HJGAPMXz3JHMqQ9VnVyYfM3EEP5o790um2DvA_9sRo

Dead-lines:
Beginning of registration: 01/12/2018
End of registration: 31/01/2019

After this date if vacant places are available, we will prolong the time for
registration in order to fill the vacant places.

If you have questions, don’t hesitate to contact us.
festivalbg2018@gmail.com
Anka Petrova +359887433264
We are really happy that you will become part of this unforgettable festival. As
Hippocrates said: “Ars longa, vita brevis’s”
Welcome to Bulgaria! We are expecting you!

The Organizing Committee of the European Youth Music Festival „The power
of the song”

